TERMS OF USE DISCLOSURE
“TV”, “we”, “us”, “our” refers to TheraVault, LLC. “Website” refers to the url
https://www.theravaultllc.com/ and all contents and links published on it. “Third-Party”
refers to any website not affiliated with TV, or any websitelink provided through TV’s
website content. Use of this website binds you to all terms and conditions set here forth.
If you do not agree to all terms and conditions for use of this website, please discontinue
use of this website now.
TV’s website provides information about TV’s mental health and consultative services
and resources for clients, professionals, and the public. All content on this website is
for informational purposes only and is not meant to treat or diagnose any mental health
or medical condition. No information on this website shall constitute psychological,
medical, or professional advice. TV does not guarantee the empiricaldata provided on
this website. TV’s website is not a crisis service. If you are experiencing a mental or
medical crisis, please call 911 or go to your nearest emergencyroom.
This website is for non-commercial use and personal use only. Copying, printing, emailing
of information from this website is permitted for personal use only. No information on
this website may be reproduced, reprinted, duplicated, distributed, or sold.
TV reserves the right to add, delete, change, modify, without notice, any information on
this website. TV reserves the right to delete, discontinue, make unavailable any links to
additional third-party services provided through this website including but not limited to
electronic/digital communications, electronic/digital billing information, and/or client
portal information/access.
Users of this site agree not to hold TV liable/responsible for disruptions in third-party sites
to which TV offers url links for informational, billing, communication purposes. TV is not
liable for any content, advertising, products, or other materials on or availablefrom thirdparty sites or resources. TV shall not be responsible or liable, directly, or indirectly, for
any damage or loss caused or alleged to be caused by or in connection withuse of thirdparty websites, the third-party website links provided through TV‘s website,or reliance on
any such content, goods or services available on or through any third party site. Any
information viewed or downloaded from TV’s website is done at your own risk. MWS is
not responsible for any loss of data or damage to your computer system that results from
viewing TV’s website content or downloading information from TV’s website or a thirdparty website link.
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All information, including logo, title, written contents are intellectual property of TV.
Users of this website understand and agree that the information provided on this website
is the property of TV. Any user that breaches these terms and conditions of use
agreement understands that may result in serious harm and or damage to TheraVault,
LLC.
You understand and agree that TV shall not be held responsible or be liable to you for any
direct, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages, including but not limited to intangible
loss, tangible loss, loss of data, and/or financial loss resulting from the use of this
website, the inability to use this website, or any other matter relating to the use of this
website.
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